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. SECTION _A

Answeranyten queslioris.Each question carriesthree marks'

1. Detine first class objects in python

2. How the exceptions are handle in python program ?

3- What are the functions ot contexl managers ?

4. What are the uses of python containers ?

5. Mention merits of python debugger'

- 6. What are the interpreter options of python program ?

7. Comoare and contrast match objects and managed objects'

8. How to create dialog in python program ?
' 

9. What are the design issues of the debugging of python program ?

10. How to manage obiects and colour palets in python program ?

11. What areihe merits of web tools ?

12. Mention the applications ofopenclin python program (10x3=30)
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SECTION-B

Answerall questions' Each question carries ten marks'

13 a) Describe the various buift intypesoi data representation in python Explain 
10

with suitable examples'
OR

h) Exolain the dilferenttypes ot operators and operations in python program 
10

' 
with suitable examples'

14. a) What are the significant ol RAID tool in python ? Discuss the merns ano 
10

limitations brielly'

ol Exprain opentllo*'touong in pytnon programming with suitable examples' 10

15. a) Explain variou" tunt"n ora*n'es in pytnon witn suitable applications' 10

0 exprain nri*rv lltract base classes and meta classes in pfhon programnxng l0

16' a) Explain the 
"""t "' ""''l"t 

O'"tog noxes in CUt applications bridfly' 10

OR

b) Explain brielly designlng user interlaces and an implementation ot dialogs 
10

usingatdesignet onon. 10 
-

17' a) Deline matrix' Explatn the various matrix operations in py

i) Scale matrix

iij Rotation matrix

iiii Mairix multiplication'
oR 

,uitable example. 10

b) Exprain exproring event of third dimensionin python with su"'-'- - '- 

(5x10=50)


